The Space Hardware Club will be conducting an outreach Balloonsat flight at Discovery Middle School. The club will be flying standard trackers and recovery hardware as well as a GoPro payload focusing on the school’s mascot. The students will also be able to make their own contributions to one of the payloads as well as help with the fill.

**Payload Manifest:**
- Byonics APRS Tracker, Callsign: K4UAH-12
  - APRS Beacon: 144.390MHz
- SPOT Tracker
- Minnesota Tracker
- Main Parachute
- GoPro Payload
- Student Payload

**Timeline:**
- Meet at VBR M25: 11:30 AM
- Load Equipment: 11:35 AM
- Team Departure from VBR M25: 12:00 PM
- Team Arrival at Launch Site/Unload: 12:30 PM
- Vans Unloaded/Final Weather Check: 12:50 PM
- Begin Balloon Fill: 12:55 PM
- Tracker Power-Up: 1:10 PM
- Ground Station Test: 1:15 PM
- Final Payload Check: 1:30 PM
- Launch: 1:45 PM
- Recovery immediately following Launch

**Point of Contact:** Nicholas Jordan (615) 793-3131 || nrj0003@uah.edu